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Ryans Removals – A Family Affair
Ryans Removals Ltd of Solihull is a family-run company that is enjoying rapid growth thanks to its
philosophy of high quality service and customer care. R&S spoke to CMG Council member Tom Ryan
about the expansion of the company, the growth of its self-storage business and his vision for the future
of the professional removals industry.
Ryans Removals Ltd was founded in 1969 by Tom’s
grandfather, Tom Ryan, his wife, Eileen Ryan and their
three sons (including current Managing Director,
David Ryan). Together they helped build a removal
firm based on an excellent reputation for reliability
and care while working in people’s homes.
Ryans Removals started business with just one Luton
Van and in less than 50 years has grown into a
company that operates 4 vehicles and a warehouse in
Olton Solihull, while it is currently building a half-amillion pound second branch in Hall Green, which
will operate 7 vehicles.
“We still have a strong family backbone,” David’s
son, Tom Ryan, says. “I run both the branches and my
father and his brother Keith are still actively involved
in the business.”
Over the years Ryans Removals Ltd has always prided
itself on treating each removal with the same respect
and care as any other, whether it be a small onebedroom flat or a major commercial move over several
weeks. In 2012 Ryans Removals expect their moving
work to be split equally between domestic removals
and commercial clients, in addition to the company’s
storage, self-access or archive and document storage
businesses.
“I am the company manager of all areas, including
both branches and our self-storage franchise, Simply
Store,” Tom says. “I am the main estimator for the
company so it is my role to seek out new business and
to provide the estimates for potential customers.
“I wouldn’t want it any other way as I like to keep
my finger on the pulse, whether it be employing new
staff and conducting appraisals or writing the cheques
for uniforms. Even though Ryans Removals is growing
and we have found the need for an office manager and
a company foreman, I still like to keep my eye on all
areas so that I am knowledgeable in all areas of my
business.”
Tom says he likes his staff to leave their work at work
and see their families during the evening. “I am the
one who has to take work home and make the final
decisions and sleep less at night. After all, Ryans
Removals is my family!”
One challenge the company is now facing is a tough
decision on what to do about the livery. Ryans
Removals’ colours have always been blue and orange,
which are the colours of the kingfisher, the favourite
bird of Tom’s grandfather. After more than 40 years,
the company has decided to update the livery, using a
new motto and a new look for commercial removals.
“We are still undecided whether to keep the two
liveries, one for commercial removals and one for
domestic,” Tom says. “But it’s a nice headache to have,
as it shows the company is growing fast!”
Tom says that, like everyone else in the market,
Ryans Removals was hit hard by the economic
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downturn. But the family held several key meetings
and it never crossed their minds to cut prices. “We
thought that would be the road to disaster,” Tom says.
“It would go completely against our belief in a quality
service! How can you provide a quality service when
you are dropping prices? Experienced and well trained
staff need paying well, vehicles need maintaining and
bills need paying, so dropping prices was never an
option.”
“My father said quite honestly to me on one
occasion, ‘son, I will downsize or sell rather than send
the vans out the yard for nothing!’
“We made the necessary staff changes and reduced
our vehicle fleet by one or two and made sure that
every job we did would result in a recommendation.”
Tom believes that business has now started to pick up
again and that BAR removal companies are adapting
successfully to changes in the market. “People will
always move home or business. It may go up and
down, but that’s why I believe you should add bolt-ons
to your business to provide more services. What you
bolt on is the key as no one wants to be busy fools!”
BAR Members need to promote the BAR and Quality
Standards to the market, so that customers regain
confidence in the removal industry and use

professional removal and storage companies, Tom
argues. “For customers it has been difficult across the
country to get a quality service during the downturn,
but those removal businesses that have continued
trading have been those that most push quality.
Customers want to save money but not cut corners.”
In recent years, Ryans Removals has focused heavily
on enhancing quality and also on expanding its selfstorage business. Tom is a keen supporter of the new
BAR Self Storage Group that helps differentiate the
professional, quality end of the market from other
operators.
CMG is key
Ryan’s Removals have always been strong supporters
of BAR. Tom says that BAR membership is the
company’s biggest selling point, along with quality
standards and the OFT code of practice, all helping
give customers peace of mind.
“Membership of the BAR Commercial Moving Group
is a massive boost for Ryans Removals as this is a great
professional group that really helps provide potential
commercial clients. For me, I think BAR Membership,
CMG Membership and any Quality Standard is
essential for any removal business to push forward.”
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Tom first got involved with the CMG at the BAR annual
conference in Bristol in 2010. “I felt that as Ryans
Removals was growing in the commercial sector, it was
vital that we joined to help not only the growth of Ryans
Removals but of the CMG.
I have not looked back since, and after 12 months we
obtained BS 8552 and CMG membership along with the
BS EN 12522 and BS EN 14873.”
Tom attended his first CMG Council meeting in
February of this year and is excited by the work that the
CMG Training Committee is doing with BAR Training
Services (BARTS) to develop new higher level
qualifications and provide a full career path to people in
the industry.
Ryans Removals trained all of its staff with BAR less
than two years ago and will most likely work with BARTS
in connection with the Driver CPC Courses.
“We are seriously considering the apprenticeships
available and believe it to be a great way to train our

young staff and to mould them into the industry,” Tom
says. “I have noticed a younger element come into the
industry.
When I joined my family business, the only newcomers
were family members, but that has changed, as the BAR
Young Movers shows.”
Tom is Project Manager of the Young Movers. “It’s a
great group for younger people to get involved in to learn
the industry and to make new contacts and friends in the
business,” he said.
“I feel that membership of BAR could become more
strict, as a lot of Members have expressed the view that
membership should be more unique to add value for
the customers when choosing a BAR company,” Tom
adds. “The CMG and BAR are both vital to our reputation
and help towards the current growth of Ryans Removals,
helping us stand out in the market as a company
that can offer more to our customers than nonMembers.”

‘‘

Ryans Removals currently have two liveries, one for commercial removals and one for domestic.

Even though Ryans
Removals is growing and
we have found the need
for an office manager and
a company foreman, I still
like to keep my eye on all
areas so that I am
knowledgeable in all areas
of my business.

Ryans Removals
Unit S2A, Olton Wharf, Olton,
Solihull, West Midlands B92 7RN
Tel: 0121 706 2777
www.ryansremovals.co.uk

Are we your preferred supplier - if not, why not?
Our company’s sole purpose since its inception in 1977 is to serve the
membership – to supply good quality, innovative packaging products at low
prices. This is achieved by buying jointly on your behalf and passing on the
discount achieved from this bulk purchasing power!
As a member, we should be your preferred supplier but are we? For many of
you the answer will be yes but for those of you that say no then we would
like to know why?
Your feedback is important so please ring us on 01342 870087 or you can
simply email sales@barservices.co.uk 					
We look forward to hearing from you.
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